
t:i3 chronicle. 0The rre'entationtsf a Birter to the Clay
In the -- ar.cf the Speech of Mr. IZZsr, c ?

ew Jersey, in i . 3 Senaie on the Oregon qnes- -

At a meeting of i!.a Net ll. ' vr Clay Club
held on the evening of the IS.h reft, it was

ficsstveJ, That the fjllowir r. ! .!c;i pass-
ed at the first meeting he!J on t!.e 2l.h January,
be published in the papers of this town. .

'

Resolved. That the Committee of irrange-ment- a

be insiracted to invite all persons, without
distinction as to their political associations, to
participate in such arrangements as shall be made
iu honor of HENRY CLAY, during his con
templated visit to Wilmington." s '
?T?ZZy7l'y n Wk. Sec'y.

TLe lr TarLT. ';.r 7'":

According to &e prcixiions of some awhile

ago, and the present croakings of others,' the

Tariff .of 1S1J must inevitably result in materi-

ally curtailing the importations from abroad, and

consequently io bankrupting the Treasury."
" The article below from a Nsw York paper

will show how such feairs, if they were really
entertained, have not been realized, and that they
are not likely to be. . We fancy the argument
will now be that the Tariff brings in too much

revenueand. that the dangers of a redundant

Treasury are to be apprehended.
The Tariff and the. Revenue. The receipts

of Revenue from Customs at New York since

The VIeyLlub ond'K.stri. Star anH'js.'j.
It i very apparent from the tenor of i' a

Jssl remarks that the suppr :1 Tact that
the Clay Club had paid the expenses ( f Messrs.
Bear and Mosely at the Hotel, was allogether an

inference of its own. ; The inference as it turns
out was a wrong ;one. But if the Clay Club
had rhosen to pay the Hotel expenses of Mes-

srs. Bear and Mosely, br to disburse their funds

in any other way, who shall question theif right?

: The boiler jf a ixrcomotive on the Petersburg
and Roanoke Rail Roadjattachecl to strain of
burthen cars, burst a few days ago, rid Itilled

the engineer, named Smith, a very worthy man,
and also a negro fireman. The body of the engi-ne- er

was literally torn .into fragments. The en-gi-

was demolished. The accident happened
just as the train started after a short detention in
consequence of one of the cars gelling off the

'track. .V'- - .
"

'.

lien, he said : .' '

" He had heard, during the present debate
England called our "ancient enemy." . lie regret
ted io listen to such langila;e: il ought Cevef to ba
resorted to in a legislative- - body;' As i naluurV
wo know of no enemy; but a present enemy".
Th? past belonged lo history. '.That confiic '

tween mother and daughter, which had ones i.v- -.

ered fields with bloml, was past, and he trusted
had left on both sides a feeling of. relationship y tt:
rather than of rancorous hatred,7 H could not :
call Enjland an "ancient enemy," because she
was before the world a present friend. . We had ' '
bad, and still had, mighty contests with England "

but not those of war, tliey were contests which ''

called for the exertion of all our moral and pbys- -

ical energy; but not-fo- r the shedding of human 7

blood.-- , They were contests for trade;- - for eotn- -
merce, for the protection of labor, for tbe advaricwH
of civil freedom," and religious liberty. In Strug--- ji; "

gles like these we had our part to play, and he ,
we should play it tike 'saen,'V We eonx. i

Club, by ladies of Wihi.inj' o,i, will not take

place on evening, as was expcieJ.
Due notice will be given of. the lime.

Trera Europe. ; - )

The Steam Ship Caledonia, arrived at Boston

on last Friday morning from Liverpool,- having
left there on the 5th Inst."" ' vC'-- ,

Cotton had ralher a downward. tendency in the

Liverpool market at the latest' dates, with small
traflsaclions'"':.-77- -' 7:7;7s"i vr--

Trade in the manufacturing districts continued

brisk, and the genera aspect of business favora

ble. . , ,

, O'Connell and his colleagues in the State irk
a!st were found guilty of a conspiracy. Sentence

deferred. Ireland was tranquil '' , ; ; , , ', :,

There was a destructive Are in Manchester on

the 3d March.7 Lois esiimated at 100,000.:. v

v From the Raleigh Register: . t

. Reception of Jttr. Clay. "
1 V"

The following gentlemen, one from each Con

gressional District in the ,State,' have been ap-

pointed by the Whig Central C'ommiiiee. to re

ceive Mr. Clay at Smithville, ' below Wilming

ton, and escort him to this city, vixi , :
' ;

Mountain DistricU - . ', - v ' '

Burgess S. Gaither, of Burke. ' '

Lincoln Dislrict.'- -t j-

a Rufus Reid, of Iredell. . , . ; .

Guilford District, . . ' .
Dr. J. Montgomery, of Montgomery.

Raleigh District, i ' "

Edward J. Hale, of Cumberland, v
Wilmington 'District, 7"

Dr. F. J. Hill, of Brunswick.'" . '
Newtern District, ;' :

"JC. AVashington. - :, 'x

' ' '-
-Edenton - "District, --

l
r '

, 1 James C. Johnston, of Edenton. '
Granville District, , ,

. , ", wT. P. Devereux, of Northampton. t

Caswell District, 1 j-- - s ,
-

.

- "" Nich. P, Williams, of Surry.-- ,
.

' This Committee of nine are requested to be in

Raleigh by the 6th of April, or in Wilmington,
by lhe afternoon of the 8th of April. ', v "r

The following gentlemen', two from each Con
gressional District of the Stale,, have been p

pointed by the Central Committee, to unite with
them in the reception of Mr. .Clay, at "Raleigh,

'

vlr t '
Mountain District,. 4 ; r

. - J Gen. Edmund Jones, of Wilkes, . .
"

Dr. J, E. Hardy of Buncombe. -

Lincoln Dutrict, " ' , "..' '

"5yz, n C Gen, Paul Barringer, Cabarrus,-.- -

I John A. Young, Iredell. ,

Guilford District, '

Gen.. Alex. Gray, of Randolph,
-- ' ( Hpn. John Iiong, '

, do. , ' vT
Raleigh , ' ' " 'District, V -

- ,'.
'

. C Col. John McLeod. of Johnston.. '

f , Nathan A. Stedman, of Chatham, .
Wilmington Dutrict, '

. "
, J Blount Coleman, of Lenoir, ,

I James W. Howard, of Jones.
" ' 'Newbern District,

E. reulrrew, wf Tyrol, - - - v

I Col. Joshua Taylor, of Beaufort.
Edenton District. " -

5 Gen. J. II. Jsiiocks, of Perquiraons,
r v' C Samuel Calvert, or .Northampton.

Qranmlte District, ..

'
. - ' - - t-

. C Col." Andrew Joyner, of Halifax,
'

'
i Dr James 8, Smith of Orange.

CaiwtU District, -
Dr.' E. T. Brodnax, of Rockingham,
James Mebsne, of Ussweil. : ..

TThe members of ihls Committee "are request
ed to arrive at Raleigh on the 10th of April. '

'.''. s
. ' . ' RICHARD HINES, Ch'n.

- FRpM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. '

r"The Friend,'' a paper printed at. Honolulu,
under date pf January 1st, says j :. ' ,'' ,

Admiral ' Dupstit Thours arrived at Taliili on
the 2d. November, With the Kerne Blanche'
and "Diane," of fifty guus each, and the "Tra
nie,"of sixty-fou- r euns. Mons. Brual, the di
rector in the government of the protectorate, ac
companied the Admiral. Un the etli,; the Admi-

ral dethroned the Queen, and formally took pos
session of the Society Islands, for "the tbione of
France, giving" as a reason for so noinirt that the
iueen naa reiuseu jonaui uown ner nag, wnicn
had been presented to her by Uommodore IMich

olas of the English razee, Viodiptive. Mons.
Brual had chanced his functions to that of ''Gov.
ernor of the French possessions in the Pacific."
Mr. Pritchard, the English1 Consul had struck
his flair. , The Admiral had landed about 300
troops, who, with about 10Q operatives, and ar-

tisans, were at. work erecting fortifications, die.

; The ' Sandwich Islands. Mempt ta Sett
Jurn. Seventy hogsheads of Rum were receiv
edat Honolulu, Dee. 11th, by the brig Heber
from Massachusetts which had visited Bahia,
Mozambique, Madagascar; Sydney v N ' Zeal
and and Tahiti, without being able lo find a mar
ket I It was nut op at auction at Honolulu, and
only five casus solo anu on ins turn ot Decem-
ber the Heber left for Valparaiso, via Tahiti,
with sixly-nv- e casks still on board J

' . .'Boston Mercantile Journal.

c'r Lynch Law-Th- e Murderer Hung.-r-

learn by a gentleman from Jeherson county, that
on Tuesday last about three hundred persons col-

lected at the jail where lhe negro was confined
who murdered the German shoe-mak- er and his
wife, which we noticed yesterday.?' After some
consultation,- - tbi crowd proceeded to the jail,
broke it open; took tbe negro out, placed him in a
cart, and proceeded to the spot where the murder
was commuted.. Herei a pole was" made fast" to
two saplings a fope fastened, around his neck
and to the pole, and the cart drawn away i7 Thus
ended this tragical affair, ; i'lfim'A

,,. V 4T4UI WS W

From 0o. News from the Oregon Meth
odist Mission, has been received by the Society
in :ew v lorn. r rvev, jaaon iee wrnes mat,
three detachments of emigrants form' the Western
section of the United States, had j arrived at the
Columbia river, some of whom had suffered se
verely by sickness, and went of provisions; .One
man in the last detachment had died oh tha way.
Rev. DrWhilman, of the American Board, had
returned to his station "on ' the Columbia river.
Rev, Mr. Peikins had been assaulted by an Indian,
who was sentenced to be publicly whipped. . -

S7, XSI4.

TLa fvHowb leiur f.ora' Mr. Clay la. Mr,
Anderson, t!.e Chairman of the Committee ol

m?;?mcr.'3 ft'.lUmAa known to our "reader

the ti ftia !cn j!r.Clay may ta expected" to sr- -

tit ia i. g.iHi. t.iouid any wing occur to
rentier It certain or probable thai lie V ill reach
here at an earner periodTrtany oilier tTnie

fhaa that designated by bm, we shall take mea-o- r:

! to spread the intelligence throughout this,

tnd ;.' i r rghboring Counties. ; ; ;

' Savannah, March ttd, 1844
" ' 'DlAftSlBI . , -

I received at thia place jour letter of (fie 8ih

intt. - It ta very difficult for me to fix tipon lhe

precise day or toy arrival at any distant place,
any length of time before I reach it; my present
par; ?se is to leave Charleston on the evening of
(he v h of April, aud to get t Wilmington the
next moraine;. In that event, I yotild remain
there the 10th and resume tny journey'' for Ra.

leih on the 1 1th, where I want to get that night,
dr early n the morning of the 12th. I ant sor-

ry that cannot remain longer at Wilmington,
but iny detentions on niy journey, have been
from various" cause greater' than I anticipated,'

; and ! find my time so rapidly melting away that

r I am "compelled to economize it. , 1 hope" my
,frinde in Wilmington will ; acquiesce in the ne

rcrsity which obliges me to deny myself the grati- -

t su or loiouratair longer with them. -

v lain witu great respect,

4 Your fnend, and ob't serv't,
' ;; - H. CLAY. '

Atix, Aicdxbjohv Eao.. Chairman. &e. fce. .

Extract TrfiTv'privale letter received by a gentle- -
.i e t t v ar a a a j

." Mr. Clay was admirably' happy , yesterday
x in tits response to the introductory address dejiv- -

red to him by Mr. Cumming, and dilated for

u an he r and a half in his- - best manner on the

ernmarous imoortant tonics refered to in. that ad- -

5 dress. - Not a few who went to the ground Dein- -

oerats, tame away Whigs, and many, who wa.

i vered how they 'should vote at the coming ele'c.

lion, were decided to cut their suffrages for Mr.
7 Olsy,j I was near hid at dinner in the afternoon,

and derived great delight from his most agreea-Mbl- e

and instructive conversation." - ' '

;j ; liny j " j' r;
the Raleveh Independent of Monday's date,

there Is a comraunication'signed Y, address- -

d to die editor of this paper, giving some inter--.
7 wtin partieulare of the Battle of Eliaabethlowo
"'dii;.'-Jft- those furnished by onr Bladen

whose letter was published some
i ' to. . r .1- .- --:.i sL .u.

;4cf7cndiif to tne eommna ot next weexe

7 CI.r:riicle, it having come to hand too late to, be

J for tliis number.

' f are grauueu w nuu hi h, v"'
. has accepted the office of Secretary of Stale,

hereto he was nominated by President Tyler,
and unanimouslv confirmed by the Senate, .He

ie about leaving home to repair to AVashington

aadvwUl doubtless assume at once lhe duties of
r Tha Bute Department :

" ' '

Wr Hawkins, one of the "Six Original Wash- -

lngtonians,M waa in Wilmington M week,' and

addressed large audiences' at the Masonic Hall on

Friday and 'Saturday evenings, in advocacy of

Total Aosunence. nis experience. no imnr

ti H, has prepared him to be an effective teach

. er Jn the great moral reform of the day.

.. . . , . ..

! r... '
. Cilia Hnlmaa" anil

' The Governor nominated George E. Badger

for iht seat on the Supreme Court Bench vacat

ad by the death of Judge Gaston. '; This nomi

nation the Council rejected, - unanimouutij lot

. what good reason it would be' difficult to tell.

lie then nominated Judge Nash, of the .Superior

Court, and he was confirmed. 1 , T.

- 5',CoI. CatJwallader Jones, of .Orange, and. Dr.

,.' F J. IW1, of Brunswick, were appointed mem
''

bars of the Board of Internal Improvement .

the' graduates of the Medical School

f the New York University at iu last, session;

. Wre the following from North Carolina. --
.

, "Wm. If. Beatty, John R. tlawes, Milton K.
' Devane, A, F. Newkirk, Wm.,M'. Green;Tho.
. II, Ilawkes, Thomas 11. Brown, S, G. Rives.

Among those who graduated at the Jefferson
' Medical College, Philadelphia, Jit , the last term

lhre were from this State four, viz t Richard B.

Haywood. George II, Mitchell, Thomas B.

..'1 VWVMI

Jnrfimonr die late sraduatas "of the Charles- -

p
ion !!edical School were the following from this

'fr"' x '.l,:"
"( D D. 13 h, Francis. Draughan,' J.-0.- . Me

"
DoweII,J;J.McClrath.-- v

-; , .' ;.

PruMeney.k writer ia the Baltimore

Patriot; speaking earnestly and truly upon 4h

eabjeet ol die Vice Presidency, eays ; ;;'
Tl Vies Ptesident should be taken'with s

, view, aoionly to his high moral, intellectual and
nolil'i"! character, but also in reference to his

potiuon. This must be a conceded
point with all, and tht onlv question then is as to

r
the . tatr, and the indi0'al. Pennsylvania is
Ifce Cute, and tha IWa. Johlt Strgtanl mtn,

ad to:h are eminenrtv deserig 0f the honor."

, 'dJ"ed toMrTiji,,, 0f u.i,
C for a rmphJeitopyo( his speech in

, l; jnia of Representatives, 0a the P,inrf., of
CJ I'g end Democratic Parties.

A,!w, W Mr. Cranston, of Rhode llnd, tat
IttnJry Congtessional ooeumenu.

Synopsis of Congressional proceedings.

senate.
March 18th. Mr. Bayard, from the Commit-

tee on Naval Affairs, reported the House bill for
the relief of the sufferers by the loss of the U. S.
schr. Grampusamended to as lo include those
of the Sea Gull. , - .

' - .

Mr. Archer addressed the Senate in opposi-
tion to the Oregon resolution. Mr. T Rives fol-

lowed him on the same side. V' 7 " i. .:
"

10th. Mr. Barrow, from the Committee ou
Commerce, reported a substitute for a bill, refer-
red to them for removing obstacles in the naviga.
lion of Uie Mississippi and its tributaries. ; '

.

Mr. Choatespoke at leugth against the adop-

tion of the Oreeon-resolutio-
n. . '

, 20ih. Mr. Walker presented joint resolutions
of the Legislature of Mississippi, passed - unani-
mously by the Senate, and nearly so by the
House, in favor of the annexation of Texas to
the Union. He did not wish to discuss it now,
but moved the priming, and reference to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs; so ordered. -

Mr. Evans submitted joint resolutions in favor

of the adjournment of Congress on . the 20th of
Mayj laid overTor the present. - -

Vuiouj memorials asking for a reduction in
the rates of postage, and that (he present tariff
may not be altered were presented, i

- 21st. The bill making a grant of land for the
improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers
was passed. - ' , . '..

' Mr.. Hay wood introduced a resolution catling
upon the Secretary of War for an estimate' of the
amount which will be necessary to complete the
Arsenal at Fayetteville, as it wa( originally

t
de-

signed. : ' ' ; ,t a

' Mr. Sevier addressed the Senate, advocating
the passage of the resolution which ' proposes to
give Great Britain notice that this country desires
to annul the treaty providing for a joint occupan
cy of the Oregon Territory. . 7 '

At the close of his speech the vote was taken
on thfi resolution, and it was rejscted ; 18 ayes,
28 nays, . ',' - ' .

22d. Mr. Haywood' introduced a batch of
bills to reduce the salaries of the President, Judg-

es of the Supreme Court, Secretaries, &e. The
Ptesideht, after the 4th of March next, to have
$15,000 per annum, the nse of the Mansion
House, a reasonable allowance for fuel, dee.

Thelills Weu. rprred.

The Senaie adjourned over lo Monday.
r, tiuva w kepresmtatives. " : '.

March 18th. Mr. C. J. Ingersoll proceeded
to address the House in Committee In favor of
giving notice to Great Britain of the intention of
this Government to annul the joint occupancy of
the Oregon Territory. ' He spoke an hour and
was followed by - - ,,

Mr. Winthrop, who sustained the opposite
side of. the question in a sound and forcible
speech. ' , . .

The debate was further TiOrtllnued by Messrs.
Elmer, Morse, Schenck, Kennedy, of Indiana,
and White, of Kentucky. ,'t ' ' ..

19th. The business of the day was miscella
neous t nothing of much consequence occurred.

20th. Some progress.........was . made in the bill

making appropriations for Fortifications:
S 21st. The Rhode Island memorial was dis

posed of for the present by referring to a select
committee, with power to send for such persons
whose testimony is thought necessary to a full

understanding of the case. ' 7
22d. Mr. Dromgoole from the select com

mittee to which were relerred the. Virginia reso-

lutions, in relation to the proposition, (which
emanated iroin the JVlassacnusetts Legislature,; lo

amend the Consutution so as to make tree popu
lation the sole basis of Representation in Con-

gress, made a report, which concludes with se-

veral very decisive resolutions in opposition to
the proposed amendment. Mr. D, moved the
previous question on the resolutions. - ;
- Mc. Adams wished the call for the Previous

Question withdrawn to enable him to make some
remarks. ' - -

Mr, Dromgoole declined to comply with the
request, .The previous question was then se-

conded, and on the question "shall the main
question be now put?" the yeas and nays were
ordered. The result was, ayes 118, nays 51.
' Mr. Parmenter moved to lay the resolution
and report on the table. .The motion was lost.
Ayes 43, nays 132. t 7

Mr. Clingmao moved that the vote be taken on
the resolutions separately. - Adopted.-- ;

' The vote was then taken, by yeas and nays
on the first resolution, which declared . iri sub
stance, "that the rule established in the Constilu
tion for fixing the basis of Representation, was
the result of. a spirit of , compromise," sc. and
ought to be held saored. The result was, ayes
158, nays 18.", "J .

; - ;
The second resolution declares substantially

tliat any proposition for changing the basis" of
Representation snd of direct taxation, as fixed by
the Constitution, ought not to be entertained by
Congress, and should be promptly and decisively
condemned '1 he vole upon this resolution stood,
ayes 127, nays 4l--o that both resolutions , were

adopted, . i , ,

f 23d. A resolution was submitted and adopt,
ei, calling on the President to furnish copies of
all correspondence that passed between the aut-

horities-of the General Government and Rhode
Island, pending the Dorr rebellion ; and in gen-

eral, a history of the action taken In the premises.
Mr. McKay, from the Committee of Ways

and Means, reported an set, which had passed the
Senate, directing the' disposition ol unclaimed
goods, amounting in value to less than f 100,

which ere received at lhe Custom House. " On

motion of Mr, McKay the act was taken op and

passed, ' . . ,'"- Mr. McKay gave notice of intention to inlr(K

duce a bijl to" authorize a golden dollar coinage.

the 1st of January last have been as follows:

In 1141., In 1843.
January - ' 1 1.878.615 $548,053
February1' v 2,109.110

'
492,216

March, to 16th 'fi83,678

Total 2i months '
$5,029,401 - ' , .

"Tlii som will undoubtedly be swelled to at
least Five and a half Millions of Dollars for this
single port at thtfelose of the quarter, two weeks
hence; and, as the collections at all tho oilier
ports cannot fall far beneath the amount realized

j here, the total Revenue of the United States from
Customs only cannot Tall below Ten JVliIlions for
lhe current 'quarter, or at" the "rate of Forty
Millions per annum. But we do not suppose the
receipts will be as heavy throughout as in" the first
quarter of the year. They will probably (if the
Tariff is let alone) range from Thirty-Tw- o lo
Thirty-Fiv- e Millions, defraying all the current
Expenditures of the Government, and affording
Ten to. Fifteen Millions surplus to be employed
in redeeming the remaining Treasury Notes and
about half paying off the National Debt.

The two paragrpphs which immediately 'foN
How are proper to be considered by those tender
souls who think that Mr, Clay's visit to North
Carolina O gross intuit lo our Stale pride "
The first is from the Charleston Patriot, the se-

cond from the Cheraw Gazelle. . - : ',"'
' Mr. Clay't Visit to oun 6. As the dis-

tinguished statesmen "of the West will ; be the
euest of Our City shortly, it is to be honed that
all party prejudices will, on that occasion, at least,
bs sacrificed on the" altar of hospitality; Mr.
Clay, whatever be his political position or opin-
ions, is the property of the country, and has
claims to its attention and respect, in whatever
section of our confederacy, or among" whatever
parties or classes, of men he appears as the
guest or visitor. We hope, therefore, that his
reception will be commensurate with his public
reputation, and conformable to our qwn character
of Southern hospitality. . 1 ,

We learn that Mr. Clay is to be in Columbia
about the 25th or 26th insf. We have not learn-

ed Whether he has accepted the invitation extend
ed to him by a portion or our folio
Should he, do so, we will give due notice to, our
readers. ; And alihongh we diner from the politi-
cal sentiments held by this eminent statesman,

iret
we would be glad that, he would give his

in this quarter a call, that the people might
have an opportunity of hearing for themselves.:

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.

7hT: From'JSsV Oonilnajo.''-- -

77 CAtE Harris, March 5th, 1844;"
- It Is reported here, that the Mayor and muni

cipal officers, (seven in number) of felite Ke
viere a small town in the west, near St. Marc

were massacred a few days since, by the railita
ry". " On, Sunday week, the' civil officers of this
place received an anonymous letter, threatening
them with the same fate, unless they should im
mediately resign; and they have consequently
closed their oihee, and taken down .the national
Hair. The same has been done by several other
oi ma luuincifdiiueB. ,

The cause of these disturbances ia briefly this:
By the new Constitution the - power of the

military is greatly abridged, and that of the civil
authorities proportionably increased; hence the
constitution is unpopular, with the army; which
alone has any power. It is taking, matters into
its own hands, and the President, it is Said," ie
cretly favours the design. : Man v citizens here
appear to think it a mistake to have effected
revolution the chief purpose of which was to
reduce tne army, and men to elect tne most suc
cessful soldier fresulent. Whether any more
serious difficulties will occur, is at present uscer- -
tain." Business goes on as usual The brig
Rocket, Hardy, of Boston, arrived on "the 26th
ult., the only arrival since my last per schr. Hal
timore. , ,,

'' Products of tbe West. -

lhe following statement of the receipts at
new Urleans, ot four leading articles ol West
ern Produce and Manufacture, for a period of
ten years, will arrest public attention. The state
ment is made up to the last day of October, in
eacn year : v . .

'-- ,
7: j;'Js laroxTs into new orlcans. '

Ytvtl Cotton bag-- ,. Balsrop. Totaeee.,,
ging pieces. coiw. - hhds. . , -

1834 fi Si,92 1 Jl.851
" 88,87t 803,999

1835 47.60a . 30,928 3ft,059 S25,38
1838 . 65,160 33,033 60,556 313,705
1837 ' 30,447 . - SI.M6 38,601 S60.283
1838 48,364 61,005 37,688 ' 294,498
1839 49,697 62.602 28,163 , w 809,628
1840 . 66,896 47,970 . 43,827 307,477
1841 ; 70,878 '15,613 63,170 '. 434,487
1842 7 ' 60,307 63,307 ' 66,855 - 472,556
1843 89,721 - 80,907 - 91,454 ; , 677,949

" By this statement it will be found that the in
creased receipts of cotton bagging have truly
been surprising, and as the duty is no w a prohi-
bition, still the article is selling lower than it has
ever sold at before. Bale rope is also among
the articles of great increase; ?

' ' ,

t. The receipts of Tobacco, "particularly , - last
year, were very large.'-T- ,;7S2t7-,- f

t'The Providence. Transcript ssys that Martin
Luther, one of the followers of Dorr, has' been
found guilty of officiating at an illegal town meet-
ing, and sentenced by the Court to six months
imprisonment and 500 fine.1 l'V . Vt ;v '

:The first duel ever fought in the United States
was in New England, between two servants, in
this year I62U Botfj escaped onhuru byt the Puri-
tans tied them hand and fool for twenty-fou- r lionrs,
and gave them neither food or drink during that
lime. ,m

:: r'"H '
"'Vi1 '"' ' "nir:''

John B. Weller, a member of Congress from
Ohio, against whom a presentment was made
by the Grand Jury of the city of Washington, for
an assault on Mr. A. F. Shrivels reporter in the
House of Representatives, has. been tried for

the offence; f The Conrt sentenced Mr. ;Weller
to pny a fine of (en dollars and costs. , . ,"T

The Pennsylvania Legislature has passed re-

solutions, unanimously in the House,- - and with
but one dissenting vote in the .Senate, instructing
lhe Senators of the Slate in Congress, and ' re-

questing tha Representatives to oppose any
change in the present Tariff, which might prove
injurious to the manufacturing and, agricultural
interests of that Commonwealth ; ta resist any
reduction in the present duties on iron, coal, and

wool and to omit no effort to sustain all the
great interests of the nation, calculated to foster
and promote American industry, r i-t

- This move on the part of the Pennsylvania
Legislature will, il is likely, have an important
influence against the new Tariff bill. '." "

The "Annexation" Preject, ,

,

" Nothing more definite has come to light in re-

gard to the Treaty wTich it is said the President
is having negotiated for the annexation of Texas
in the United Slates. - The subject is exciting an
intense interest all over the country, and so far.

seems to be uncontrolled by'party considerations.
The Charleston Patriot ably discusses the mat-

ter of National Faith involved in the question of
Annexation We quote a portion of the argu
ment. k

When Die . proposition tor annexation . was
made in 1837, just after the accession of Mr. Van
Buren to the Presidency, Mr. Forsyth then
Secretary of State, in reply to the application of
lien. Memuean Hunt, the iexian Minister Plen-

ipotentiary, on this subject, used the following
language: "

So long as Texas shall remaiq at war, while
the United Slates are at peace with her adversary,
the proposition of the Texian Minister Plenipo- -

tonuary necessarily involves me question oi war
wiurthat adversary. The Untied btale$ are
bound to Mexico by a treaty of amity and com
merce, which will be tcrupuloualy observed on
their part so long as it can be reasonably hoped
that Mexico will perform her duties ami respect
our rights under it. The United 8ito might
justly be suspected of a disregard of the friendly
purposes ot the compact it the overture of Uenerat
Hunt were to be even reserved for future consid
eration, as this would imply a disposition on our
part to espouse the quarrel of J exas with Mexico

--a dupoiition wholly at variance with the
ipirit of the treaty, mm the uniform policy and
the obvious Welfare of the United States." ,

This is unequivocal language. No change of
views as to policv or expediency can reverse this
strong and emphatic declaration, We will be
held to its observance, not merely by Mexico,
but by general sentiment in every portion, of the
civilized world." So long as Texas remains in
hostility with Mexico we are bound by our Own
solem affirmsnce of our obligations. Even amid
revolutionary changes, treaty engagements are
deemed binding on the parlies to these changes
and their successors, Hdw much less would a
change of circumstances, since' our official decla--

ration appeared, if such change has occurred, jus
tify a departure from our treaty obligations, can
be easily determined. "'..'" r

Under these circumstances, unless ' we can
show that Mexico is no longer, entitled to the
benefit ofany treaty arrangements we have mnda
with her, this question must be decided according
to the principles of public faith or the , rules of
national honour. When this impediment is.
removed, then the admission of Texas will be a
question to be determined on views of expediency
anu coiisuuiuonaiiiv, oui noi oeiore. ,

CampbeWe Foreign Semi-monlh- ty Magazine.
of March 10th, came timelv to hand. The se
lections ;appesr to be of a Judicious kind. The
number contains an engraving of the picture of
Judith killing llolofernes. ' ' :

. ; , (Communicated.) ' "

ERRATA.' - ,'
,

In the second part of " A Voyage to Venice"
published in the Chronicle on the 13th insu there
oecars among other, errors of trivial import one
or the most ludicrous character. '.:,.

' In Jie9ih line from top of.2d column, where
the author only totendod to, describe Napoleon as
invading Italy, a alight, transposition of words
makes him crown a Pone.v That line should
read "was crowned, during lhe invasion of Italy
by WapoJeon," and not "was crowned by Napo
leon, during the Invasion of Italy." ?' , z."" .
;v In the 87th line from bottom, 3d column, in
sert (lie words "extensive forests of' between
'beneath" and Mall," the passage will then read

"extensive forests of tall pine trees.
In the 9th line from bottom, same column, fof

"walls" read "mok" . - " r" -

: The others it is hardly necessary to refer to,
as the intelligence of the reader will readily sug-

gest them where they occur. . - "

: We have had handed to ns for publication, a
correspondence between Gov, - Morthead and
Dr. William D. Cooke, on the' subject of estab
lishing in this Mate t private bchool Tor the in
struction of the Deaf and Dumb ; and also eerlain
Resolutions, in relation (hereto, adopted by the
Presbyterian Srnod of the Slate, at its session in
this City, last November. They shall appear in
our next. We learn, that Dri Cooke U in onr
Stale, and will, probably, visit this City in a few
days. ; We find on looking at the last Census
that we have in, North-Caroli- 280 desfMutes!

a fact, which barely needs to be staled, to ex
cite lite attention of the wise snd benevolent.
We ondersiand that Dr. Cooke ie accompanied
by one of bis pupils, through whom hit mode of
instruction is illustrated iri a very interesting
manner. Raleigh Segitttr, , ' ; V

tended further for markets for our indoslry: itr. u
Brazil, in China, and the islands of tha Pacific. s ; ;

Our com mercisi navy was found In all tha water
of the globe our. commerce spread jls while
wings over every sea, contending, but contend .
Inn fr.lplu linnAVdKItt snfl mi.t.C.. .. . i.

rival commerce of England: f And should we
call that commerce home!' Should the hiul.ty"'
blast of the war trumpet echo over the deep, lo

"

warn all our vessels into port! a For what? A .
contest for a few acres of barren soil lhal we did .

not want? for a degree of latitude beyond the"- -"

RocVy Mouutarns! for tna honor .and profit of
fighting the Camaitche Indian" r the Flatfooi
Indians? He trusted not.' ; He was pot ready to '
take'orie-ste- towards such'a consummation, pror
vided always, thai the" national liooor Could br
preserved without It. T - ' - -

Tet senilemen reflect on the attiluda in which
the two nations would stand before the world;"
the two. freest nations on earth, united in uphold
ing the principles or freedom, united in spread, .

ing Christianity, civilization, the arts nd scien;
ces throughout the world nations Whose
pies of liberty had penetrated "wherever the op
pressed were found, and were ever at work to
assuage human oppression, and shed light through--
the surrounding .darkness of despotism. Our
national course was not athwart that-o- "England
but parrallel with it: we were aiming substantial-
ly at the same great end noble ends, 'and Why
should we be brought-into- , unnecessary - and un
profitable collission ?- - That firm-se- t little ile I

, . Frail tomcL filled with precious thins, r
8urrouniIcd by a sea of glW V "" -

sent forth those principles of truib, which, were V
destinml to revotuiionize the world, Shj had
sent her sons into every clime. SeverjteerHnil
lions of lhal stock were ' now on these shores
with room and sustenance for a hundred million ;
more: let (hese two cognate branches of the An-1- ":
glo'-Sax- race proceed side - by. side in tha har-

monious but honorable strife of glory, and they,
would bless-- ! the residue of . the earth f but bring
them into deadly conflict, and the hope of the- -

expectant nations most be postponed, if pot lost"4
IVaAaSAS '.!;

dt a f:

Vom the JVewbentian.'.
.nrlr-- , 111. 1ml u SlaiAln
Editor: :LAiery thing (relating' to our '

venerated fellow citizen, the lata ' Judge Gaston
must, at this juncture, be interesting to his nu
merous friends, I take , the. 'liberty of sending
you a few brief extracts from a letter just re- - '
oeived fiom a friend, - whose good fortune and
pleasure it was to travel in company With lhr
Judge on his last trip 'to Raleigh." My? friend
whose acquaintance with the Judge had been
limited, found him a most agreeable,: easy, ingen-no- us

and communicative companion.; ' 7 f
'; During the trip various topics of conversation

were introduced, in which, he took part, much tc
lhe satisfaction of the compnnys but st no timer
did he engage in remark with so much Interest
and feeling, as he did when religion becsme the
topic, of discussion, t. It wai then he seemed most
at home; dwelling with peculiar , emphasis upon
that creaf doctrine ol the Bible,' justification bu
faith in Christ. : At one time while expatiating-- !

upon that gramr point ol Uhnsuan J neology, lhe'
emotion whiqh he "exhibited showed Jhnt his;
heart was roused to a high pitch of interest; and'
my friend remarks, "his olnn began to quiver,,
and the big tears of grateful joy burst from his eye1
and trickled down his furrowed cheeks." "His '
feelings," says he, "seemed too big for, utter-- !

ance, and burying his face In his' handkerchief, ,
he sat and wept in silence for soma time."!. . d

well acquainted with the spiritual and
temporal economy of other Chnrches beside his
own, and his ingenuous allusions showed that ha-wa- s

no bigot. '
, , -

,

Atanother time he remarked, that he had left-hom-

with sn unusual ', dogrea of rrelutitancaf.
"But,'' Said he, "I must be al my post, It would
not do for me now, 'after having been punctual
so long in the discharge of my official duties to
be remiss.".. He observed, that he supposed his,
strong disinclination to leave borne waa' to be
ascribed to the fact that he was getting old,' and
that as he grew older, home seemed to have more-charm- s

for him. Hisiconversation at times strong-
ly indicated that he felt that his days would soon be-- '
numbered. ' Once he seemed almost to predict .

his eneedv exit t when, as mv corresDondcnti
'stales, he observed, that he had no desire to
llve his days over: again; that ho regarded

years of his7existcnce, ss- - so many
steps in the pilgrimage pf life, and that it was --

a pleasing reflection to him that he was
end of his journey." ;w

' Such were the thoughts which occupied the'
mind of the lamented Gaston, but a brief s'pace-befor-

his departure and such sentiments he Wasn
pot ashamed to exp ress even in a stage-coac-h

When; upstarj rs ' and half-grow- n

fidels would ;on such Occasions essay to, turn ft
ligitln into ridicule, and make sport of death and ;7

eternity, jet them remember (hat the lionorable
the intellectual, the 7virtuous '

not to trust, in a crucified, but .riseo jev
siiii and publicly to profess faith injils atonement
and a hope of jmmorlslity and eternal life. -

i?

f it not god that gftKert'A wruer yrt r
tne m X flit nouna stales, nis. oeliet mat seven
eights of all the ornaments Worn in that city ar-o-

copper, though paid for. as ' oWr .The fnuaj
is effected by meane of th e lately discovered pro--7

cess oi galvanizing, oy wnicn copper i v , i '

assume tne appearance ol the finest goiu, wiH

scacely th part of the gold formerly
worked up. The only remedy suggested, "andl

that Is but a doubtful one, is to require of ths

seller a warrant thai the articje is of solid L gol ot
silver. ' '...'.,. J . - J.;


